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the creatIon of an Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem 
Services (IPBES) in December 2010 is an important step in the history of inter-
national environmental governance. Yet, biodiversity issues are certainly not new 
Céline Granjou (corresponding author), Irstea  (National  Institute  of  Research  in  Science 
and  Technology  for  Environment  and Agriculture),  France;  Cosmopolitan  Civil  Societies 





























































Joly  and Marris,  2008; Brown,  2009; Fischer,  2003;  Jasanoff,  1998; Levidow, 
2007; Szerzynski, Lash and Wynne, 1996; Wynne, 1992), also proposing various 
procedures and criteria to organise participatory devices (Callon, Lascoumes and 































































Interviewee Date Place Institution Profession
A 01/02/10 Grenoble (by phone) Diversitas Scientist
B 08/01/10 Montpellier IMoSEB Programme manager
C 08/01/10 Montpellier ImoSEB Programme manager 
assistant




E 08/02/10 Montpellier French Ministry of the 
Environment 
Scientist




G 16/02/10 Paris WCMC Scientist
H 15/02/10 IUCN, Gland IUCN Programme manager
I 08/02/10 IUCN, Gland IUCN Programme manager










First, we  shall  provide  a  brief  overview of  the  IPBES genesis  chronology, 
showing that the project, after being born in the world of academia, was gradually 
taken over by UNEP. We shall underline how the involvement of UNEP induced 























Insights into the Chronology of a Long Birth














































































































‘the scientific community come[s] together and say[s] “Okay, you policy guys, you 










































Shaping and Showing IPBES: Traceability on Stage
In the previous section, we showed how UNEP has introduced a bureaucratic turn 






































































ency: demonstrating  traceability  and  transparency  is  an  important  condition  for 
the shaping of a credible science-policy platform on biodiversity, where openness 
itself is put on stage.































A Platform Open to Various Systems of Knowledge Beyond Academic Sound-science?





















the  holders  of  academic knowledge,  that  is  scholars,  are  better  identified  than 




















it  is  clear  that  knowledge  relates  to  academic  science while  non-scientists  are 
considered legitimate stakeholders rather than legitimate knowledge holders. The 
idea is to distinguish between the right to participate in decision-making, which 













































































































firm  recommendations  against  technocratic monopolies  on  public  assessment 
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